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I

Study objective: To identify and examine the strategies utilised by multinational tobacco companies to
undermine and discredit key anti-tobacco activists and organisations in the Asian region.
Method: A series of case studies drawing upon material gathered through systematic reviews of internal
tobacco industry documents.
Date sources: Tobacco industry documents made public as part of the settlement of the Minnesota Tobacco
Trial and the Master Settlement Agreement.
Results: The industry sought to identify, monitor, and isolate key individuals and organisations. The way
industry went about fulfilling this mandate in the Asian region is discussed. Industry targetted individuals
and agencies along with the region’s primary anti-smoking coalition.
Conclusions: Attack by multinational tobacco companies is a virtual quid pro quo for any individual or
agency seriously challenging industry practices and policies. Understanding their tactics allows
anticipatory strategies to be developed to minimise the effectiveness of these attacks.

n 1992 a tobacco industry critic suggested people become
involved in tobacco control for ‘‘the self satisfaction to be
socially recognised as modern crusaders of other people’s
health’’1 as well as ‘‘the intoxicating feeling of possessing
some political influence or power’’.1 For all his cynicism,
the critic, P Donck of the Centre d’Information et de
Documentation (CIDT), warned his industry audience that
tobacco control had created ‘‘a new wall of Berlin and we
[the industry] are locked in’’.1
The tobacco industry has always been acutely aware of
those it dubs as ‘‘antis’’. Internal documents demonstrate the
occasionally thorough understanding the industry had of the
origins and development of the anti-smoking movement,1–5
but also often its deep naivety about global tobacco control.
It knew, for example, that tobacco control was multi-tiered
occurring at the international, regional, national, and grassroots levels. The functions of the first three tiers of the
structure were spelt out simplistically by Donck: agencies at
the global level concentrated on programmes and policy;
regional level agencies were responsible for coordination and
lobbying, while the emphasis of agencies at the national level
was on lobbying.1 In 1990, with the release of the American
Cancer Society convened global plan, ‘‘Trade for Life’’,6 the
approach shifted ‘‘the fight’’ to the regional and local front.1
The regional groups were to be managed by a ‘‘small and
committed group of individuals’’2 amusingly dubbed by the
industry as the ‘‘golden circle’’.1 2
The industry was also aware of their opponents’ supporting
infrastructure which included the international World
Conferences on Smoking or Health (‘‘why do they have such
a conference—self indulgence, self congratulation…’’7), the
international journal Tobacco Control (an ‘‘unlimited source of
information which can serve to implement our own
strategies’’ as ‘‘all their arguments, strategies, tactics, actions
are openly described in detail’’1), and the internet advocacy
network, GLOBALink.
The industry feared its opponents had ‘‘the support of
politicians and academics’’1 and as a result, industry was
‘‘under attack on all fronts and on all issues’’.1 As PMI (Philip
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Morris International) admitted in 1986 ‘‘their combined
influence is formidable, firstly in scientific circles and latterly
[sic] in the political arena’’.8
In 1989 Philip Morris Asia’s Corporate Plan for 1990–92
noted that, in the previous year, regional anti-smoking
activity in Asia had ‘‘increased dramatically’’ and was
expected to escalate during the Plan period.9 It concluded
that ‘‘Asia has become a focus of the global anti-smoking
movement’’.9 Hill and Knowlton (one of the advertising
agencies used by Philip Morris (PM) in Asia) noted in 1993
that ‘‘the anti-smoking lobby has made significant gains in
all countries throughout the region… with countries like
Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand following anti-smoking
developments in Canada and Europe’’.10 Newsweek acknowledged the role of the tobacco control movement when, in
1994, an article described these ‘‘crusaders’’ as Marlboro’s
‘‘Asian nightmare’’.11
Tobacco control groups also were perceived by the industry
as exerting significant influence at the national level. In less
than a decade Hong Kong (HK), for example, went from a
country where in 1983 ‘‘the anti-smoking lobby... [was]
largely anonymous, unidentifiable, entirely unrepresentative
and unaccountable’’12 and ‘‘the anti-smoking campaign
appears to lack real seriousness and long-term viability’’13
to being a country with ‘‘a highly active and sophisticated
anti-smoking network’’.14 In Thailand, British American
Tobacco (BAT) acknowledged in 1993 that ‘‘there is no
question that Thailand has a very strong anti-cigarette
movement which if left unchallenged will have long term
impact on the industry’’.15
This paper examines the Asian region and, through a series
of case studies, reviews attempts by multinational tobacco
companies operating in Asia to counter and undermine
Abbreviations: APACT, Asia Pacific Association of Control Tobacco;
ATC, Asian Tobacco Council; BAT, British American Tobacco; COSH,
Council on Smoking and Health; ETS, environmental tobacco smoke;
HK, Hong Kong; ICOSI, International Council on Smoking Issues; PM,
Philip Morris; TIHK, Tobacco Institute of Hong Kong; TIOJ, Tobacco
Institute of Japan
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METHODS
This study is based upon material contained in recently
released internal tobacco industry documents. Key words
utilised in searches of both tobacco industry and nonindustry websites included ‘‘Asia’’, ‘‘antis’’, ‘‘APACT’’ (Asia
Pacific Association of Control Tobacco), ‘‘COSH’’ (Council on
Smoking and Health), ‘‘tobacco control’’, ‘‘anti-tobacco
network’’, ‘‘antismoking movement’’ as well as the names
of key individuals identified in relevant documents. Although
all relevant tobacco industry websites were searched, the
Philip Morris (www.pmdocs.com) and Tobacco Documents
Online (http://tobaccodocuments.org) websites provided
most of the relevant documents. In total, 128 pertinent
documents were retrieved and used as the basis for the
series of qualitative case studies which make up this paper.
Further details of the paper’s methodology can be found
at http:// tobacco. health. usyd. edu. au / site /gateway/docs/pdf/
Regional.pdf.

RESULTS
The tobacco control movement and the international tobacco
industry have long sought to counteract each others’
activities. As early as 1979 when the International Council
on Smoking Issues (ICOSI) hosted the ‘‘Countermeasures
Development Program’’ in Zurich16 the tobacco industry has
been interested in the work of those who oppose it. Over the
following two decades, the industry built up a comprehensive
dossier on its opponents including those in the Asian region.
During this time they sought to know the anti-smoking
movement’s strategies and objectives. PM, for example, was
clear on the tobacco control’s objectives and strategies
identifying their opponents’ strengths (‘‘easy access—government and media’’) and vulnerabilities (‘‘strident’’).17
The industry’s concern is evident in the number of
briefings prepared and speeches delivered on the issue
(table 1). Some of these papers had a global focus, with all
Table 1 Industry prepared or commissioned briefing
papers/speeches
Date Format

Focus

Publication

1981 Notes

Global

1982 Paper

Global

1983 Paper

HK

1983 Paper
1983 Paper
1989 Paper

Asia
HK
Asia

1992
1992
1992
1992
1993
1993

Paper
Speech
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper

Global
Global
Taiwan
Global
Asia
Global

1993
1993
1993
1994

Paper
Speech
Paper
Paper

Asia
Global
Global
Global

Overview of anti-smoking groups activities
and the tobacco industry’s response19
Report on the strategy of activists and how
to respond to that strategy4
Update on anti-smoking campaign and
Consumer Council—programmes and
personalities20
Smoking control in south-east Asia21
13
Key government personalities in tobacco
Philip Morris Asia: corporate affairs plan,
9
1990–92
22
The activist movement
Our opponents1
23
Strategy of the antis for Taiwan
Changes in the activist movement24
APACT25
Global regulatory network: ‘‘we will be
legal everywhere we do business’’5
26
Notes on WHO anti-tobacco programme
2
Anti-tobacco strategies
Key area paper: corporate affairs18
Background to the structure and operations
of the activist movement3
Corporate affairs—regional overview:
17
Asia

1995 Paper

Asia

APACT, Asia Pacific Association for Control of Tobacco; HK, Hong Kong,
WHO, World Health Organization

but two4 18 including detailed briefings on the anti-smoking
movement in Asia.
The International
Tobacco Information
Center’s
(INFOTAB) ‘‘Guide for dealing with anti-tobacco pressure
groups’’27 identified 10 ‘‘danger signals’’ or key indicators as
part of a ‘‘early warning alert system’’ of ‘‘approaching
attacks’’ by pressure groups.27 The publication encouraged the
industry to identify those indicators existing in their country
and to ‘‘be alert to future attacks’’.27 The indicators and their
occurrence in the Asian region are found in table 2.
All of the ‘‘danger signals’’ were present in the Asian
region, prompting PM’s John Dollisson, who at the time was
based in HK, to announce in June 1989 that ‘‘Asia is now the
priority target for the world anti-tobacco movement’’.33
The INFOTAB guide and other industry documents
identified a number of strategies to counter the work of the
anti-smoking movement. The industry in Asia appears to
have concentrated its energies and resources on four specific
strategies.
‘‘Monitor the presence of known activists critical’’ 2 7
The industry monitored anti-smoking groups in a number of
ways. They compiled a series of directories between 1986 and
1999.34–39 The industry also monitored resources produced
and distributed by their opponents. On at least two occasions
PM distributed WHO’s ‘‘Action Plan on Tobacco or Health for
1995–1999’’ to its staff. PM considered the plan to be
‘‘essential reading’’40 and ‘‘always interesting to see how the
opposition crafts its legislative language and sets its
priorities’’.41
Industry also monitored the finances available to tobacco
control. A country-by-country breakdown for the Asian
region was prepared by PM (table 3). At that time, PM
noted that its staffing (cited at 16) and budget fell far short of
their opponent’s staffing levels and funding of $7.45million.17
The accuracy of these data is highly dubious given that it
was widely recognised there were ‘‘few full-time people
working on tobacco control in the Asia-Pacific region’’.42
Further, industry does not appear to acknowledge the
seemingly open chequebook it had access to when necessary.
When seeking to influence governments of the region as well
as the general public on the issue of environmental tobacco
smoke (ETS), for example, PM was ‘‘willing to commit
millions of US$ to the project’’.43 In HK industry spent $3–4
million annually in the early 1980s on advertising.13 This was
in sharp contrast to the government’s anti-smoking budget of
$400 000 considered by industry to be ‘‘relatively small’’.13
‘‘We must attack the anti-smoking… Zealots’’ 4 4
Having identified and monitored known tobacco control
groups, the industry then sought to ’’carefully target our
opponents’’45 whom it considered to be ‘‘particularly driven
by the demons of overzealous moral righteousness’’.46 Their
approach was to ‘‘attack’’ the ‘‘downright zealotry and
extremism of our opponents’’46:
‘‘We need to develop programs that expose the antismoking activists for what they are – shrill and extreme. If
we are successful in revealing to the public the zealots, the
blind crusaders for a cause, this will mitigate pressure on
social acceptability.’’46
The industry has long recognised the role played by
medical practitioners in the area of tobacco control. As early
as 1973 the HK based industry recognised that:
‘‘the medical authorities are the strongest single influence
on government restrictive action in the field of smoking
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activities of tobacco control organisations (both government
and non-government) and individuals.
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Key indicators and their occurrence in the Asian Region

Key indicators27

Occurrence of indicators in Asia

The presence of a World Health
Organization (WHO) regional
office or sub-office

WHO regional office based in Manila, Philippines: ‘‘the WHO
regional offices... see smoking control as an important component of
their long-term efforts to hold down health costs in developing
21
countries’’
IOCU Asia Pacific Regional Office based in Penang, Malaysia

The presence of an International
Organisation for Consumer Unions
(IOCU) office
The conduct of a regional
workshop of activists
The presence of activist group
or key individuals

For example, 3rd Working Group on Tobacco or Health held in the
28
Philippines (April 1994)
Activists groups: for example, ‘‘Countries including China, Malaysia,
Hong Kong, Korean Republic and Thailand have established national
coordinating organisations on tobacco control. Singapore, Indonesia
and the Philippines have active health societies’’29
Key individuals: for example, Judith Mackay, Tony Hedley and TH Lam
(HK), Hatai Chitanondh, Prakit Vateesatokit (Thailand), Anwar Fazal
(Malaysia), Ted Chen (Taiwan)
29
For example, Japan

The setting up of a non-smokers’
rights association
The starting up of a tobacco
control coalition
The availability of existing or
enabling legislation
The publication by the antis of a
discussion document proposing
draft legislation
The publication of an IOCU backed
industry attack
The holding of WHO World
No-Tobacco Day

The Asia Pacific Association for Control of Tobacco (APACT) was
formed in Taiwan in 1993
‘‘By 1995 33 of 35 Asian countries had tobacco control laws on their
30
books’’
For example, ‘‘A suggested model of a tobacco products control
law’’31
For example, ‘‘The lung goodbye: a manual of tactics for
counteracting the tobacco industry in the 1980s’’32
For example, HK, Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia, PRC, Singapore,
Philippines and Thailand observed No-tobacco Day in 1999

and health… the views of informed medical authorities will
affect the future of the industry. An important objective of
the industry must therefore be to obtain the goodwill of
influential medical opinion…’’47
Industry was not always successful in obtaining such
‘‘goodwill’’. Writing within the Thai context Chantornvong
and McCargo have noted the ‘‘success’’ of anti-tobacco
campaigns led by medical doctors.48 They observe that in
Thailand ‘‘many prominent’’48 doctors presented themselves
as government officials, academics and/or NGO activists.
These ‘‘leading doctors’’48 were able to command respect and
support from a wide range of organisations and social
groups.48 The observation was not only applicable to
Thailand. In HK, for example, a number of doctors were also
prominent tobacco control activists. Most notable of these
were Dr Tony Hedley, Dr TH Lam, and Dr Judith Mackay (all
of whom played very significant roles in the administration
and success of the Council on Smoking and Health (COSH)).

Table 3 Comparison of resources: Philip Morris versus
tobacco control
17

Market
Korea
PRC
Taiwan
HK
Philippines
Malaysia
Indonesia
Singapore
Thailand
Pakistan

PM budget
US$ (’000)

Tobacco control
budget US$ (’000)

537
400
445
250
333
548
80
360

20
450
1250
1760
1583

*Private; government.
F/T, full time; P/T, part time.
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200
1623
440
125

Mackay was particularly targeted by the industry. A 1989
public relations proposal prepared for the Tobacco Institute of
Hong Kong (TIHK), for example, suggested industry ‘‘act
where possible to influence the attitudes to Dr Judith Mackay
and her questionable platforms’’.49 They referred to Mackay
as ‘‘Hong Kong’s version of C. Everett Koop’’,50 ‘‘the noisiest
and the most difficult [of HK based antis]’’,20 ‘‘a particularly
painful thorn in their [multinational tobacco companies]
side’’,30 ‘‘most outspoken and difficult… a staunch social
activist and very simplistic’’13 and one of three ‘‘hardliners’’.13
They occasionally acknowledged her strengths: ‘‘Mackay
will… do her usual expert job’’.23
‘‘We shall precisely…isolate and contest
key…organizations’’ 4 5
In addition to trying to discredit individuals who opposed
them, the industry also attacked tobacco control activist
groups. The rationale behind this strategy was spelt out by
PM:
‘‘if we can cool their [anti-smoking groups’] zeal just a bit,
not only might smoking as a subject become less of an
issue but also smokers might begin to feel less
embattled’’.44

Antis staff
F/T

P/T

11
8
15*
6
25

10*
6*
100*
5*
236*

9

15–20*

In Asia, the industry specifically targeted COSH, one of the
region’s most active anti-smoking government agencies.
COSH was established by the HK government in 1987 with
a mandate to introduce a range of tobacco control measures
as well as develop education programmes and conduct
research.51 From its inception, the industry carefully monitored COSH aiming to ‘‘oppose the role of COSH as an
executive decision making body’’.52 Within months of the
establishment of COSH, the industry had identified two
instances in which it had ‘‘overstepped its bounds’’.52 When
COSH’s first major policy initiative was released in 1989 the
industry’s response was clear: ‘‘we are fighting the COSH
proposals’’.33
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A 1991 ATC public affairs conference placed the issue of
antis as number one on the agenda. Questions to be
considered during the course of the conference included:

‘‘Monitor the formation of any anti-smoking
coalition’’ 2 7
The industry sought to minimise the impact of anti-smoking
coalitions. The primary coalition in the Asian region was
APACT and it is this association which the industry primarily
targeted. Founded in 1989 initially to address market access
and trade issues it quickly became an umbrella group
bringing together all national tobacco control interests in
the region.3
The formation of a regional body brought an entirely new
dimension into the equation which the industry had to
address:

Countering lobbying activities

‘‘We had better pay attention to it [APACT]. It is paying
attention to us… APACT will act in an increasingly
coordinated manner throughout the Asia-Pacific region
on a wide variety of anti-smoking activities and will
become more skilful as they gain experience’’.25
and
‘‘In the past we contended with anti-smoking organisations on a country-by-country basis… the new organisation adds a regional quality to the mix which means our
foes will become increasingly sophisticated and well
coordinated. The challenge will be much more serious’’.25
Within six months of its formation PM was clear on its
objective toward APACT: ‘‘our objective is to limit their ability
to influence public policy’’.9 The industry went about this in a
number of ways. It, for example, established a regional
industry association, the Asian Tobacco Council (ATC) which
was based in HK. The ATC’s statement of purpose included:
‘‘to monitor regional anti-smoking groups, communicate
information concerning the structure and activities of such
groups to industry representatives and develop and coordinate regional action plans to address anti-smoking
initiatives’’.58
The ATC’s mandate was simple: ‘‘monitor the activities of
APACT and develop strategies to counter their activities with
special attention to ensuring balanced coverage in the
media’’.9 The job description for the position of ATC
managing director clearly articulated the first responsibility
to be ‘‘to monitor and advise…an industry response to
regional anti-tobacco organisations’’.59

‘‘What is the opposition up to, and what do we consider
are its priorities? How well do we know what the
opposition thinking is… How can we better monitor
opposition activity? How can we identify and get to know
more about some of the more committed activists? How
can we get a better handle on opposition lobbying?
…what more can we do to balance the unremitting and
emotionally geared anti-tobacco crusading? …antitobacco momentum is increasing—and with emphasis on
our region.’’60
In addition to the work of the ATC, industry sought to
impact upon as many APACT strategies and activities as
possible.

In the lead up to bilateral trade talks between Taiwan and the
USA in 1992, APACT (along with the Taiwanese based Tung
Foundation) undertook an extensive lobbying campaign
against the proposed trade deal which included full page
advertisements in major US newspapers, demonstrations in
Taipei, and a local media campaign.23 The objectives of
industry’s response were to:
‘‘blunt the media and lobbying campaign and shore up
USG [United States Government] support for modifying
the Bill; [and] rebut the antis publicly and privately in order
to maintain industry credibility, defend exports, and keep
tobacco issues in proper perspective’’.23
Industry counter-strategies included the development of
‘‘short but meaty responses’’ to anticipated statements/
allegations from the antis; counter-attack themes; establishment of an ‘‘industry War Room in Taipei’’ to act as an
information and coordination centre; and advertisements to
counter the Washington Post advertisement.23 A press release
urged both governments to ‘‘not be swayed by emotion and
the extremism of lobbying groups’’.61

Conferences
The industry monitored APACT conferences in the region up
to at least 2001. Examples of the industry’s activities and
counter-measures are summarised in table 4.
Table 4 APACT conferences and industry’s response
No

Date

Country

1st

1989

Taiwan

2nd 1991

Korea

3rd 1993

Japan

4th

Thailand

1995

Industry’s response: activities and countermeasures
Press release by US Cigarette Export
Association: ‘‘allegations about US cigarette
exports made at the recently concluded [APACT
Conference] are biased and often without
67 68
factual foundation’’
Media briefings by industry consultant Philip
Witorsch, George Washington Medical Centre.
Briefings were ‘‘to counter allegations made at
the APACT Conference and specially refute Dr
69
Hirayama’s data on the subject of ETS’’
Media conference by TIOJ President70; detailed
strategy memo71; Action Plan for APACT64–66
Three extensive reports prepared by
industry72–76
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The primary strategy employed by the industry against
COSH was to discredit its work in the eyes of both the
government and the general public. It was relentless in this
task. It responded to every initiative of the agency: it
countered COSH surveys with industry generated surveys
(see for example53); it made submissions to the government
in response to COSH publications54 55; it gloated over the fate
of COSH (‘‘apparently COSH is falling apart’’56). COSH’s
recommendations were, according to the industry, ‘‘highly
emotive; based on medical and scientific claims which are
not proven’’55; its attitude a ‘‘confrontational mentality with
the obvious motive of isolating the industry from the
community’’.54
The industry also sought to discredit COSH in the eyes of
the general public. In 1989, for example, the TIHK engaged in
an extensive publicity campaign which included talks at
Rotary Clubs, press releases, press conferences, letters to the
editor, and a mailing campaign of 1500 letters as well as a
survey on public opinion.57
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‘‘When the Asia Pacific Association for the Control of
Tobacco held its triennual meeting in Bangkok, we
monitored the event, and provided timely intelligence on
what was being discussed. We were also able, discreetly,
to manage much of the media reporting of the
Conference.’’77

DISCUSSION
Asia was a quandary for multinational tobacco companies.
On one hand it was ‘‘a market of great promise for
international tobacco companies’’30 while on the other
growth was ‘‘being challenged at every step by increasingly
aggressive and self-assured tobacco control campaigners’’.30
The work of these ‘‘aggressive’’ campaigners had two
characteristics. First, the impact of their work was substantial. Individuals and organisations, both government and
non-government, shaped policy, drafted legislation, educated
the public, lobbied decision makers, informed and worked
the media. Their work impacted upon national tax schedules,
advertising in all forms of media, sponsorship of sporting and
cultural events, and indoor air quality.
Second, the influence of their work was widespread. By
1996, 33 of 35 countries in the region had, according to
Mackay, adopted some form of anti-smoking restrictions.30
While the work of those campaigning against the tobacco
industry may have been substantial and widespread, for a
number of individuals, it came at a cost. In pursuing a goal of
improved public health, many activists did so at the risk of
ongoing and sustained personal derision and defamation.
Yet, they persisted and their contribution is acknowledged
and recognised.
Industry’s response to the work of tobacco control was
intense. The degree of this intensity is exemplified in the
imagery consistently used. In studying industry documents it
is hard not to be struck by the consistent use of warfare
imagery: ‘‘the anti-tobacco brigade are marching ever
forward’’78; ‘‘we mustn’t forget that a state of war does
exist’’16; ‘‘antismoking activism [has] the sanctity of an
international crusade, a Holy War’’79; and ‘‘the battle will be
fought in the media and in the halls of government’’.25 John
Dollisson provided some of the most colourful imagery when
presenting at a PMI conference:
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‘‘We are engaged in a ‘war’ against our industry. And I
use the word ‘war’ advisedly. The kind of war we are
engaged in is a guerrilla war… the most difficult kind of
all… the damage they inflict at any particular time is
limited but, cumulatively, they have the capacity to inflict
what could add up to a fatal blow. They have positioned
their snipers and laid their minefields.’’80

Conclusion
The tobacco industry has a well documented history of
meddling in the affairs of international bodies (for example,
WHO81) and events (for example, World Conferences on
Smoking or Health82). The interference they sought to exert
was not limited to the international arena.
This study shows that the tobacco industry had the
resources and vested interest to target key anti-tobacco
individuals, organisations, and coalitions within the Asian
region. Awareness of industry’s strategies and tactics is a
valuable tool in combating industry strategy to undermine
tobacco control efforts. Such an understanding may go some
way to diffusing the effectiveness of the attacks. It is
important for both regional and the worldwide public health
communities to be aware of the numerous ways in which the
tobacco industry will work against their efforts.
Industry attacked high profile individuals actively involved
in tobacco control. It is likely multinational tobacco
companies will continue to harass and discredit the work
and credibility of those seriously challenging industry
practices: tobacco control activists, public health authorities,
and those involved in every facet of the policymaking and
legislative processes.
As has been discussed, industry has not hesitated to attack
state based tobacco control organisations. There is no reason
to believe the tactics used against COSH will not be used
against similar organisations at either the national or local
level.
Industry also sought to undermine the region’s primary
coalition, APACT. Industry’s track record of interfering in
both World Conferences on Smoking or Health and APACT
conferences must send a note of caution to future APACT
conference planners and participants. Industry is likely to
adopt and expand those strategies that were successful for
there is no reason to suppose the industry will pay less
attention to these conferences in the future.
In documenting industry’s involvement in subverting the
work of WHO, the review committee concluded industry’s
actions were ‘‘unacceptable and must be condemned’’.81
Similarly, industry’s activities throughout Asia were unacceptable and their strategies and tactics must also be
condemned. The actions documented in this paper undoubtedly slowed and undermined effective tobacco control
throughout Asia. Thwarting attempts to introduce legislation
and other effective tobacco control measures put millions of
smokers at risk of contracting tobacco related diseases.
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The industry appears to have been most organised for the
1993 APACT conference held in Japan. Two approaches were
utilised. An international symposium on ETS was held in
Tokyo in April, several months before the APACT conference.
The timing was not coincidental. Covington and Burling’s
John Rupp noted to Dr Sharon Boyse of BAT, ‘‘the Tokyo
symposium is the centerpiece of the industry’s efforts to
counter the APACT meeting’’.62 Similarly PM noted that ‘‘the
symposium to be held in Tokyo in April is significant; first
because of the impact Japan has on the region and the rest of
the world and in addition, to pre-empt the meeting of the
APACT in Tokyo shortly thereafter’’.63
The industry monitored the conference with a degree of
precision not seen before. The Tobacco Institute of Japan
(TIOJ) was responsible for developing an ‘‘Action Plan for
APACT’’64 which was issued to all participating tobacco
companies. The very detailed plan itemised ‘‘counter measures’’ before and during the conference as well as tips on
handling the media.64 Attached documents requested that
each company would nominate a monitor65 and a monitoring
programme and training schedule were provided.66
PM also claimed to have been able to deter media reporting
of an APACT meeting in 1997:
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